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Abstract

The paper deals with the structure and magnetic properties of coatings obtained by HVOF spraying using microcrystalline and

nanocrystalline powders.

For FeNb coatings sprayed using microcrystalline powders, X-ray diffraction showed partially amorphous structure. For FeSi ones, the

structure was completely crystalline.

For FeSi coatings sprayed using nanocrystalline powders, X-ray diffraction showed the crystalline size was lower than that in the coating

obtained from microcrystalline powder. For FeSiB alloys, the structure is crystalline with a small quantity of amorphous phase. FeSi coatings

behaved as a soft ferromagnetic. On other hand, the FeSiB coatings presented.

D 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Nanomaterials (<100 nm grain sizes) are in the early stage

of development but show already many interesting properties

and advantages over conventional coarse counterparts [1].

As far as the magnetic properties are concerned some

fine crystal exhibit good hard magnetic properties [2].

Recently, it became obvious that nanosized materials also

have good soft magnetic properties [3]. Indeed, soft mag-

netic alloys having extraordinary magnetic properties can be

realized by establishing nanometer grain structure [4]. An

important issue now concerns to fabricate massive nano-

crystalline parts with this regard several processing routes

are being developed [3,4]. In particular, the processing of

nanocrystalline coatings by thermal spray has been recently

successfully achieved for Ni and Fe based alloys [5,6]. The

major advantage of this processing route is its cost effec-

tiveness compared at rapid quenching or mechanical alloyed

methods, which may rapidly lead to industrial application of

nanocrystalline materials.
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A significant number of alloys are likely to have a non-

crystalline structure (amorphous or pseudo amorphous)

when they are solidified at a speed higher than 105 jC/s.
Iron silicides are used as starting material for many

multicomponent technical alloys. For example, hFeSi2 and

Fe2Si5 alloys with a Cu are considered as attractive materi-

als for high temperature thermoelectric applications [7,8].

Generally, for the FeSi alloys, the saturation magnetiza-

tion decreases with increasing Si content. However, the

specific resistance increases and the magnetocrystallinity

decreases at the same time.

FeNb alloy was chosen as feedstock material for its good

tendency to form amorphous phase [9–11]. Literature is

very poor on the use of such material as a feedstock for

thermal spraying.

The choice of FeSiB is justified by the thermal stability

of the residual amorphous phase enriched in boron and the

good magnetic properties related to the presence of silicon

where the boron increases the possibility of having an

amorphisation of alloys [12]. Moreover, FeSiB amorphous

have been widely used as a magnetic core material used in

electric generator construction [13–15].

Although extensive studies have been reported on both

irreversible and reversible structural relaxation in amor-
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phous magnetic alloys [16,17], very few studies have been

made on FeBSi amorphous alloys in spite of the importance

of its applications as magnetic materials [18].

There is a lot of techniques to produce amorphous alloys

other than rapid quenching, namely vapour condensation on

cold substrate, cathode sputtering, ion bombardments and

electrolysis methods [19]. Thermal spraying has become a

very advantageous method owing to the high deposition

rates [20,21].

Thermal spraying process permits the use of various

geometry substrates. Then its use is extended to a wide

range of applications [18].

Nanocrystalline coatings obtained by thermal spray-

ing exhibit different physical and mechanical attributes

than those of microcrystalline coatings of comparable

composition.
Table 1

Spraying parameters

Parameters Microcrystalline

powder

Nanocrystalline

powder

Methane fuel flow rate (SLPM) 145 140

Oxygen gas flow rate (SLPM) 350 420

Oxygen rate in the mixture [Fuel/O2]

(vol.%)

0,41 0,33

Nitrogen carrier gas flow rate

(SLPM)

20 20

Powder feed rate (g min�1) 35 35

Spray distance (mm) 250 300

Torch-Substrate relative velocity

(m min�1)

245 245

Scanning velocity (mm s�1) 50 50

Deposit thickness (Am) 200 200
2. Experimental

2.1. Feedstock powders

In this study, two types of powders were used. For the

microcrystallines powders, Fe–6.5 at.% Si and Fe–67.2

at.% Nb alloys with average granulometry sizes of 40 and

25 Am, respectively, were employed.

Concerning the nosized powders, FeSi and elemental Fe,

Si and B powders, with an average particle size of 65, 30, 20

and 10 Am, respectively, were used in order to produce Fe–

6.5 at.% Si and Fe–6.5at.% Si–18.5 at.% B nanostructured

powder using the mechanical alloying during 48 h. The ball

milling was carried out using a planetary high-energy ball

milling (Retsch PM 400). Steel balls (diameter: 20 mm) and

50 ml volume jar were used. Four jars are mounted on a

planar disc. With the rotation of the disc, the vials move in a

circular and opposite direction compared to the disc rota-

tion. The rotation speed of disc was equal to 400 rpm and

the rotation speed of jar was equal to 800 rpm.

Resulting powders had granulometry sizes in the range of

45 and 40 Am for FeSiB and FeSi, respectively. Their grain

sizes were estimated X-ray using diffraction with the Scher-

rer formula. They are about 10–12 nm for FeSiB and FeSi,

respectively.

The choice of Si and B percentages in FeSiB alloy was

based on results of the previous paper [11]. Indeed, one has

found that the structure of FeNb coatings obtained by

HVOF spraying is partially amorphous. FeNb alloy is used

as a reference material to initiate a structural and electronic

study of crystalline Fe3�xSiBx and FeNb alloys via first

principle total energy simulation method. The supercell

approach was used to examine the local effect of boron

atoms in the FeSi structure, and to compare the appropriate

properties to those of FeNb alloy.

The electronic density of state (DOS) using the modified

tetrahedron method of Blöchl et al. [22] was calculated. Our

numerical calculations were carried using the Full Potential
Linear Augmented Plane Wave (FPLAPW), a first principle

total energy Density Functional Theory (DFT) based meth-

od. We used the scalar relativistic version without spin orbit

coupling [23] as embodied in the wien2k code [24] which is

thought to be from the most accurate implementations of the

FPLAPW methods for the computation of the electronic

structure of solids within density functional theory. In the

FPLAPW method, the crystal unit cell is divided into two

parts: atomic spheres centered on the atomic sites and an

interstitial region. Inside the atomic spheres, the basis set

used to describe electronic states employs atomic like

functions, while in the interstitial region plane waves are

used. Exchange and correlation effects were treated using

the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) as described

by Perdew et al. [25,26].

2.2. Coating preparation

Thermal spraying of the reconstituted granules was

carried out using a ‘‘CDS 8944’’ HVOF gun. In this work

methane was used as a fuel gas with nitrogen. This latter

was used as a powder carrier gas. The coating was deposited

into copper sheet having sizes 70�25�0.8 mm up to the

thickness of about 200 Am. Substrate sheets were mounted

on a cylindrical holder rotated at 245 rpm. The HVOF gun

was placed in front of the substrates at a stand-off distance

of 200 and 300 mm, to give a horizontal spray jet, and

traversed vertically with a speed of 0.05 m s�1. Spray

parameters are showed in Table 1.

2.3. Deposit characterization

In order to determine the structural state of the phase

present, X-ray diffraction was performed at a scanning rate

of 3j per minute on samples of the as-received powder and

as-sprayed coatings using monochromatic Cu-Ka radiation

with a Philips X’Pert diffractometer. Samples were sec-

tioned, polished and characterized using optical microscopy.

Porosity content of freestanding coatings (3–4 mm wide

and 10 mm long) was calculated using image analysis with



Fig. 1. Morphology of coatings: (a) FeNb, (b) FeSi (microcrystalline

powders).

Fig. 2. X-rays diffraction of FeNb.
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NIH image free software. The resulting data were average of

six measurements.

Magnetic measurements were realized using a hystere-

sismeter Bull M2000 SIIS, which enabled to draw the

hysteresis loop of the considered samples. It permitted also

to measure magnetic properties, namely coercivity and

saturation magnetization.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microcrystalline powders

The cross-section of the microstructured FeSi and FeNb

coatings analyzed via optical microscopy is shown in Fig. 1.

It is noticed that the coatings is dense, with the presence of

porosity. The coating–substrate interface shows no gaps or

cracks, which are characteristic features of good adhesion

between the coating and the substrate.
Table 2

Porosities of FeNb, FeSi and FeSiB alloys

Alloys Porosity (%)

FeNb (microcrystalline powder) 4F1.1

FeSi (microcrystalline powder) 8F2

FeSi (nanocrystalline powder) 4.5F1

FeSiB (nanocrystalline powder) 3.5F1
Observing the optical micrograph, the substrate surface is

very irregular forming a favourable entry path of melted

particles. The coating totally fills this entry path and follows

exactly this extremely irregular surface. This is probably

associated with the supersonic velocities of impact pre-

sented by the sprayed particles [27].

Table 2 summarizes porosities values of the two alloys.

Moreover, we can observe clearly that FeSi structure

presents many pores which are favorable ways for oxygen to
Fig. 3. X-rays diffraction of FeSi (microcrystalline powder).



Fig. 4. Hysteresis loops for FeSi (microcrystalline powder).

Fig. 5. Electronic density of state of Fe3Si (a) and FeNb (b).
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enter in the latter easily and to form oxides. In addition, we

can notice the presence of several non-molten particles in

the deposit of FeSi as show in Fig. 1.

Fig. 2 shows the XRD patterns for FeNb coatings and

powder. We can notice that the structure of the coatings is

partially amorphous. We have also noted that the coatings

have a FeNb structure with the presence of some oxides of

NbO2. These oxides result from the use of the HVOF

process where phenomena of oxidation are less important

comparing to APS process [11].

However, for FeSi alloy, the X-ray patterns showed that

coatings structure is more crystallized than powder structure

and that the cubic structure Fe3Si is the principal character-

istic for the FeSi alloy (Fig. 3). These results are similar to

those obtained by rapid quenching of Fe100�xSix alloys [28]

and FeSi mechanically alloys [29].

Concerning magnetic properties, the characterization did

not enable to obtain Hysteresis loop of FeNb powder and

coating because they have a superparamagnetic character.

This result can be explained by the decrease of the average

magnetic moment of FeNb alloy and the local magnetic

moments with the Nb increasing concentration. The Nb has

a local magnetic moment antiparallel to the Fe moment. The
local magnetic moments of Nb and Fe hardly decrease,

although the local magnetic moment of the alloy decreases

significantly due to the antiparallel coupling [30].

A heat treatment of recrystallization at 800 jC during 20

min was carried out on the FeNb deposit. After this

treatment, we have noted a value of the coercivity Hc of

about 138 Oe.

Fig. 4 shows the hysteresis loops of the powder and the

deposit for FeSi alloy. We can notice that the alloy is a soft

ferromagnetic with an average coercivity Hc of 4 and 5 Oe

for the powder and the coating, respectively.

3.2. Calculation details

Fig. 5 shows the electronic density of state (DOS) of

Fe3Si and FeNb alloys. The difference E�EFermi is repre-

sented on the curves and the zero represents the Fermi level.

The DOS histograms show the bonding state orbital near the

Fermi level and the top of the density curve with the

antibonding states.

The major difference that we can assert is the presence in

the Fe3Si histogram of a minimum of density just beyond

the Fermi level, separating the peak of the antibonding

states, whereas for the FeNb, the Fermi level is directly



Fig. 6. Electronic density of state of boron-doped Fe3Si alloy (a–c).

Fig. 7. Variation of bulk modulus values with boron content.
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followed by a pronounced peak. In both compounds, the

antibonding states are the localized d states: 4d-states from

iron atoms in both cases, and 3d-states from niobium atoms

in the second.

Another difference is that the peak of the lower energy

part of the DOS present for Fe3Si and which is due mainly

to the tightly bounded s states is not visibly separated from

the remaining parts of the DOS for the FeNb alloy. Accord-
ingly, at finite temperatures, the antibonding states are much

more populated in the case of FeNb alloy. The minimum of

density beyond the Fermi level separating the bonding from

the antibonding states in the Fe3Si alloy denotes its struc-

tural stability.

On Fig. 6, density of state of B-doped Fe3Si a, b and c

correspond respectively to 8%, 16% and 25% of boron in

the matrix are presented. It is noticed that the shape of DOS

histogram is different: the addition of boron atoms annihi-

late gradually the minimum present near the Fermi level. In

fact, this minimum is slightly reduced when the boron

concentration is of 4%, and is less pronounced for 16%

and disappears for 25% of boron. At the same time, the peak

present in the bonding state is progressively pronounced,

especially at the Fermi level, the density grows with

increasing boron concentration. This is in conformity with

the calculated values of bulk modulus, these later increases

with the amount of boron, as shown in Fig. 7.

The fact that the antibonding states are more populated

suggests that the addition of boron weaken the crystalline

structure stability, even it reinforces the bonds as stated by

the increasing bulk modulus. Furthermore, the lowest ener-

gy states are progressively connected with the remainder

part of the histogram. Both changes make the electronic

density of state similar to the FeNb one. Therefore, the

bonding nature in the FeSiB alloy tends to have the same

behavior than that of the niobium iron alloy due to the

presence of boron.

3.3. Nanocrystalline powders

Based on a previous experience using a single parameter

variation, the most significant spray parameters were ad-

justed to minimize the oxygen content as well as the

porosity of the coatings.

Fig. 8a,b shows a cross-section from a dense coating

FeSi and FeSiB, respectively.

Denser coatings were obtained for FeSiB coatings in

comparison to FeSi deposits. However, FeSi structure
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Fig. 9. X-ray diffraction patterns of FeSi (nanocrystalline powder).

Fig. 10. X-ray diffraction patterns of FeSiB.

Fig. 8. Morphology of coatings: (a) FeSi, (b) FeSiB (nanocrystalline

powders).
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presents many pores, which are favorable ways for oxygen

to enter in the latter easily and to form oxides. In addition,

the presence of several non-molten particles in the FeSi

deposit is clearly observed as shown in Fig. 8.

Table 2 summarizes the porosites of the two alloys.

Fig. 9 shows the X-ray diffraction of FeSi milled powder

and coating. The diffraction peaks from the milled powder

broaden noticeably, and their intensities decrease drastically.

This indicates a significant change in the structure of the

powder as a result of milling due to the decrease of crystallite

size and increasing of atomic level strains.

These XRD patterns reveal the basically cubic structure

a1-Fe3Si (DO3) which is characteristic for the low silicon

content FeSi alloys. These results agree with those obtained

for rapidly quenched Fe100�xSix alloys [28] and mechani-

cally alloyed FeSi [29].

Concerning FeSiB powder, it has noticed that the XRD

patterns spectrum is similar to that of FeSi with the presence

of a small amorphous phase percentage. These peaks are

broader and the grain size is about 10 nm (Fig. 10). For

FeSiB coating, it can be noted the presence of the same

peaks of Fe3Si with the presence of light amorphous phase

percentage (Fig. 10). These results show that a variation of

boron quantity in FeSiB alloys can increase the amorphous

phase quantity in the coating.
Fig. 11 presents hysteresis loops of the FeSi mechani-

cally alloyed powder after 48 h milling and thermal spraying

coating, respectively. Soft magnetic character was recorded

for FeSi ball milled powder. The coercivity value is about

0.28 Oe. However, FeSi coating showed coercivity Hc of

about 15 Oe.

Usually the Hc values of for FeSi alloys (polycrystal or

single crystal in the bulk) are less than about 1 Oe [31],

while the obtained nanocrystalline FeSi alloys are more than

about 100 Oe [32].
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Generally, the Hc values of single-domain particles are

much larger than those of the corresponding polycrystal and

single crystal [32].

Other studies found for the same powder was an Hc

value of about 0.025 Oe [32].

In the case of FeSiB, an increase in the coercivity values

for powder and coating can be observed. Fig. 12 shows the

hysteresis loops of FeSiB powder and coating. Hc values of

about 17 and 26 Oe for the powder and coating respectively

are registered.

The magnetization phenomenon is based on the displace-

ment of the domain walls. For many materials, the domain

walls move reversibly in very weak applied fields, while in

stronger fields their motion becomes irreversible. Mean-

while, do not return to their original position when the

magnetic field is removed.

The mean reason for this phenomenon is that the energy

of the domain walls is not constant, but rather varies in an

irregular mannes due to inhomogeneities in the specimen.

These inhomogeneities which cause fluctuations of the wall

energy are inclusions, second phases, dislocations, grain
Fig. 12. Hysteresis loops of FeSiB.

Fig. 11. Hysteresis loops of FeSi (nanocrystalline powder).
boundaries, internal stresses, group of point defects or

impurity atoms, voids, etc. [33].

In FeSiB alloys, boron additions in low amounts as non-

magnetic inclusions affect the magnetic structure by form-

ing closing domains contributing to wall anchoring and

consequently in coercivity increasing.

Boron can be regarded as nonmagnetic inclusion. Indeed,

these inclusions can act on the magnetic structure by

forming shutting domains which contribute to fix the walls

of Bloch and to slow down their displacement and, conse-

quently, an increase in the coercivity.
4. Conclusion

This work is an investigation study on the iron-based

thermal sprayed coatings for obtaining a amorphous and

nanocrystalline structure using the HVOF spray.

Adjusting the spraying conditions, we were able to

obtain amorphous coating from the FeNb powder. However,

for the silicon-iron powder, a crystalline deposit was pro-
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duced in all cases (microcrystalline and nanocrystalline

powders). As suggested, we considered to use boron addi-

tives to improve he aptitude of the silicon-iron alloy to form

an amorphous phase. In this perspective, we have elaborated

first principle calculations to investigate the electronic

structure of crystalline FeNb and Fe3Si. We showed that

the introduction of boron impurities into the alloy matrix

leads to the lowering of the structural stability, and makes its

electronic density of state more comparable to that

corresponding to the niobium-iron.

Experiments have showed that the addition of boron in

FeSi alloy make possible the aptitude of amorphization. A

variation of boron quantity can increase the amorphous

phase and consequently the nanocristalline phase.

The development of a theoretical formulation is needed,

accounting for the morphology of the nanocrystalline pow-

ders, capable of predicting microstructurale evolution during

thermal spraying. The formulation and application of robust

models to optimize the experimental parameters are also

necessary for the thermal spraying of nanocrystalline sys-

tems. The application of current available diagnostic tools

will ensure the reproducibility of results.
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